“I had a great conversation with Susie. She’s engaging, intelligent, and I could certainly see her as a University of Rochester student. Susie has been interested in computer programming since attending a computer science camp in fifth grade. This past summer, she worked with a group of friends to develop an app that is tied to ice hockey, another passion of hers. Susie is an ice hockey goalie, and this app helps track puck movements from shots from different locations on the ice. Sounds pretty impressive to me! As a member of student government, Susie is also a leader in her school. We had a great conversation about the initiatives she’s helped push forward in the school, such as H2O Thursdays, where all the students and faculty drink only water to try to reduce both plastic bottles and sugary drinks. I would love to have had Susie in my classes at Rochester. She seems very interested in the curriculum and research opportunities, and loved her visit to campus last summer. I would recommend Susie for admission.” —Anonymous Name, Alumni Interviewer

Alumni interviewers should submit their write-ups through the online account.  
http://enrollment.rochester.edu/volunteers/#tab8